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JUDGMENTS
won the Wnln league

after a finish thatOMAIIA near to betnn hatr-ralsln-

years ago the Itourke fam-
ily was first at the cloae of a ieaon

In which the premier honor wai not
warded until the Ust man waa out In the
st tame.- - In 1K the finish between Kan-a- a

Cltf, Denver, Milwaukee and dmaha
waa a close that either of the four might
have won first, and Kansas City did get
It by reason of the fact that Omaha and
Milwaukee divided a four-gam- a series,

whJV- - snowstorm at Denver prevented
U A other contenders from playlnir. It la
ufo finishes as these that make bane ball

the treat cam It Is. To the fanatics the
cloae contest Is always the welcome one,
and whan the home team wins It the Joy
Is not repressed. In the Western leasue
thla Season just closed has been one of
Intense Interest, owln to the fact that
thl teams were evenly matched, were
capably led and for the most part the

ames were clean, manly contests, devoid
of the wrangling that marred the progress
of the year before, president O'Nell gave
us competent umpires, whose work was
generally good. Misfortune overtook the
corpa. during the progress of the season
and as a result rather more umpiring by
players than was good for the game had
to be put up with, but this was a condi-
tion that could not have been foreseen by
the executive head of the league. Omaha's
victory Is decisive, as the team has played
mora games, won more and lost fewer
than any other. No shadow rests on the
championship brought home by Papa BUI
and his "boys," and to them the lovers of
the sport are today paying a merited
tribute of congratulations.

Charles Franck, who answers to the
fondly applied name of "Buck," haa been
the main factor In the victory. His skill
aa a base ball strategist has been tested
to the limit during the season, and he has
proven himself the right man for the task.
Leading a team made up chiefly of young
and untried players, he has achieved one
notable victory after another until It would
h& difficult to select his "on best" game

t from the list. Against Mm he has had
men of unquestioned ability, such as
Holmes and Fox of Lincoln, Kelly, Dexter
and Hogrlever of Des Moines, Wheeler of
Denver and Drill of Pueblo, each backed
by a team of players'more or less seasoned
and all fighting for first place as hard as
Omaha. Franck has met these men on
their own ground and on level terms and
has beaten them. His coolness and daring
have pulled him out of many a tough

' hole, while hla Judgment has seemed to be
almost .prescience at times. He Is a leader
worthy of the title, and that he Is to be
with Omaha next season Is a matter of
Importance, for It means that tho cham-
pions of 1808 will be bidders for the lead
all season.

Only four of the team that won the
championship In 1904 are still with us.
Banders, Dolan, Qondlng and Welsh. All
the others are scattered.' These four with
McNeoley were the veterans of the team
Captain Franck led to glory on the diamond.
The others w,?re youngsters, most of them
dulntf their first stunt In real base ball, but
under the guidance of Papa Bill and his
aide the boys are ready for almost any
sort of a game now. They will all be
Aere next feeakou, suve Ragan snd Autrey.
'VfVlake Ragan'a place Met will come back
j&ju Trinidad, where he has been pitching
gIVat ball, and King Is already on hand to
fill the cap In left field. Verily, It Is a
little early to win the 1908 contest, but It
surely does look good for Omaha.

It Is a cheerful sound that comes up from
Nebraska, the most encouraging that has
been heard In years. The wall may come
later, but Klrg Cole Is looking over his
stock In trade with gleeful satisfaction and
expects to have two teams of real huskies
kicking the stuffing out of the ball before
the week Is out. And Manager Eager la
hopeful, too, which Is a most encouraging
sign, for Eager had caught the Booth habit
of talking blue, no matter how he felt.
The Cornhuskers ought to be up to the
Nebraska standard this season again.

The freshman rule that made such a
bobbery last season Isn't nearly as much of
a bugaboo this fall. The "promising"
material of 1906 has been somewhat
seasoned, and tho foot ball magnates are
that much to th good. Of course, they j

would like to snatch some or the good
things that are coming In fresh, but they
can wait.

' Oeorge Stone's work for the Inst few
weeks haa shown that It was not all a
mistake last seaaon. Ha may not lead the
batters of his league this season, but he
will be. well up toward th top, and that
helps soma.

Oeorge Hogrlever says he would like to
play In Omaha. Well, Omaha would like
to have him. One thing you've got to allow
to Hoggy la that he is always working to
pull his own team through.

As near as can be ascertained by casual
Inquiry, not a dollar of Brltt money was
to be found In Omaha last Monday. It
wasn't mere race prejudice, either.

Now, If tha White Box will only buck
up and anatch the rag, Omaha will be so
happy that nothing can mar tha occasion.
Not even a visit from Tlperlno.

It will be noted that Omaha has not a
leader In tha bat or In tha field, but has
th pennant This Is th best possible ad-
vertisement for team work. '

Somehow, whit w all feel kindly to-
ward Lincoln and Ducky, w can't help
feeling glad they didn't win that gam at
Denver Friday.

Omaha can ferget everything else In the
thought that Pa's pennant pole will be In
commission kln next season.

W may as well get used to it, first as
last. Topeka and Cooley and Wichita and
Issy are headed this way.

Another consolation U that w will not see
I I mp. Conahan aatn for a long tuna; It Is

hoped for never.

A tot of good money I watting for the
man who can uam th other team In the
world's series.

Heart around the circuit may now slowly
settl back to where they rightfully belong.

Poor old Boshtar Bill! Eru Kaufinann
would bar aon of biro.

Juris Edward Brltt makes a nolsa Ilk
hard lor.

And It waa a paying season, too. for all
lands.

Ton can't find a bom roaster In town

C. but that ass a hot luuup.

ALCOHOL FOR AUTOMOBILES

Late Experimenti Show Better for the
New )?iiel.

STAETS AS EASY AS GASOLINE

On Great Objection la Prorea CJroaaiU
less aad Other Exhaustive Tests

Are to Be Made of the
Fori.

NEW YORK, Brpt. U.-- The test commit-
tee of the mechanical branch of the As-

sociation of Licensed Automobile Manufac-
turers met In Hartford yesterday. Three
very Important subjects were under consid-

eration which will undoubtedly produce
aome very Interesting results at the ter-

mination of the expertmenta now under
way.

The use of denatured alcohol, which for
some time has occupied the attention of
chemical experts, has been given a thorough
tost by the mechanical branch. At the
morning session Irving Buck, the chemical
expert of the United Btates Alcohol com-
pany, who has been conducting a series
of tests showing the comparison of alcohol
.and gasoline, delivered a lecture on the
subject and submitted to the committee a
report of the results of his experiments,
which proves that alcohol may shortly be
a factor In the propulsion of horseless ve-

hicles. Action was taken by the committee
to assist In a more exhaustive study of
alcohol as a fuel, and a special equipped
power plant is to be Installed. The first
experiments will be conducted with the
various carburetors which are In use and
which will be attached to a Thomas er

motor now being used for the
exhaustive engine tests at the Hartford
laboratory. It Is the' Idea of the englnoers
to attempt to adapt the use of alcohol to
the present day motor before attempting
any experiments with specially built mo-

tors. At the conclusion of the chemical and
efficiency testa on the demounted motor,
special vaporizers will be used and prac-

tical road tusta given. The experiments
which so far have been conducted resulted
In a reversal of opinions as to the starting
properties of alcohol. The predetermined
theory that alcohol could not start without
subjecting the vaporisers to a heat' treat-
ment has been found erroneous. It haa
beon shown that It the proper amount of
alcohol and water be used, that the. motor
can be turned over with the same ease as
an ordinary gasoline fuel motor. The

of tho branch have been endeavor-
ing through extensive experiments which
they have been making to obtain the maxi-
mum results In motor construction toward
a reduction of the amount of fuel con-

sumed, and some Interesting efficiency tests
were conducted yesterday, showing the
brake tests, heat development and fuel
consumption under various speeds.

Automobile Note,
A wheel makes about &S7 revolu-

tions in covering a mile.
A society for protection against "thfe ex-

cesses of autontobilism" is being formed In
Paris.

New Jersey rapidly la gaining the repu-
tation of being the worst trap-Infest-

slate in the country.
According to Washington, D. C, dealers,

sales at the capital this year were Si per
cent better than last year.

Saventy per cent of the automobiles used
In Sweden are said to be American ma-
chines, principally runabouts.

The Royal Automobile club of England
has Instituted a system of awarding certi-
ficates to auto drivers for proficiency.

Don't let the varloua electrical connec-
tions become corroded, but keep them clean.
You cannot' get a good connection with
dirty terminals. , .

French exports of automobiles during the
first four months of the current year were
valued at tlO.40O.000, or tl.Oo0.O0U more than
for the same period last year.

Though It has been organized for but a
few months. 'the Norrlstown Automobile
club of Norrlstown, Pa., already has begun
to talk of erecting a club house.

Twenty prominent business men of Wash-
ington, D. C, 'will start from the capital
next Sunday In five cars for a ten days'
tour of Maryland and Pennsylvania.

Media, Pa., officials have begun a cru-
sade against boys under IS running automo-
biles, making arrests and imposing fines
under an almost forgotten clause of an old
law.

Waterproof covers for the lamps and
searchlights not only protect the brass
from corrosion but also keep the road dust
from entering the ventilators and clogging
them.

In most Instances disorders affecting the
ommulator may be considered as result- -

i ng directly from some accidental source
iiHess the bearing surfaces be very much
worn,

To prove that an automobile accident is
no new thing an English magaslne recently
reprinted a picture of the explosion of
John Scott Russell's steam carriage In
Scotland In 1834.

The great Brookland track la proving
anything but th financial auccess antici-
pated and the promotera may call upon
the British public for subscriptions' to keep
the-affai- r altve.

Rabbit hunting by night from automobiles
Is a new sport in rural France. The bun-
nies, blinded by the glare of the head-llKht- s,

are readily pursued and shot from
the moving cars.

L. L. Benedict of New York, who recently
returned from an European trip, covered
lo.ooo miles in his cur within the four
months he was abroad, 5,XW of which were
in Ureat Britain.

The autodrome commission of the Im-
perial Automobile club of Germany has
been Investigating a piece of land near

as the site for th pro-
posed motor track.

The London Daily Express calculates
that 60.000 Americana have visited the Brit-
ish capital thla season, leaving behind them
$T,60o.oio, of which a goodly part waa spent
by motoring parties.

A postal card canvass of the nonresi-
dents, cottagers and hotel guests of Bar
Harbor, Me., shows that they still are un-
reservedly opposed to the admission of
motor cars to that "resort.

A leading munufacturer's reason for ca-
tering to feminine taste in the designing of
his cars Is that he believes that 7& per cent
of high-grad- e automobiles in this country
ar purchased by women.

At the Readvllle (Mass.) track August II
Walter Christie clipped a second from the
one-mil- e track record, covering the dis-
tance in his front drive Vaiuierbllt cup
racer In flfiy-tw- o seconds.

"Th most nerve-wrenchi- contest In
motoring history," is the way Louis Wag-
ner, winner of the last Vanderbilt cup rsc,
terms that event in a book describing it
which he recently published.

A temporary garage for the use of auto-
mobiles owned by the quartermaster gen-
eral's department of the army has been
erected in th court of the state, war and
navy building at Washington.

The Automobile club of Portland. Or.,
haa gone on record aa favoring legislation
forbidding persons under Is years of age
driving tars and requiring rigid tests of
chauffeurs before they are licensed.

That women uiak the best pupils was re-
cently declared by an Instructor in a Oil-
can o automobile school. Ha said he found
tin m inur quick to learn and mors apt to
retain what they had learned than men.

That early shows are meeting with pop-
ular upirovul-- l shown by the feet mat
the applUMtu gs for space at tha "licensed''
show to be held at New York November
1 to were 25 per cent more than last year.

8a well patronised is the automobile
school of the West Bide Young Men's Chris-
tian association. New York, that It has
been necessary to purchase fourteen cars of
aa many different make for purpose of
Instruction.

Th closing of the liquor dispensary at
Athena. Oa., by th operation of Georgia's
now prohibition law will deprive that city
of an annual Income averaging loO.Ou), a
large share of which was devoted to roadimprovement.

When a change apeed gear which Is
mounted In plain bearings begins to exude
grease from th outer ends or the bushings
it is well to examine the waste to see
whether it contains any appreciable amount
of brass dust-I-

Mexico ti.e automobile haa invaded
Iti bull unj. a venturesome picador re- -'
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eently driving a runatiout Into nn arena
to test the courage of young bulls. Th"courageous beasts charged the tar; tn s
timid man fled.

Autnmnblllsts will have a ch-ne- to show
their speed st the lntertnte flr at Tren-
ton. N. J., during the week beginning Sep-
tember 30, the miinanemenl eff-n- $.i.'0
in prlsia. There will be a twenty-tour-hou- r
endurance contest.

Holding thst automobiles develop goo.
roads, the Farmers' union of Klovd ountvUeorgia, has put itself on record' ns oppos-
ing any drastic legislation which wouldprohibit motor cars irom using the h'g.i-way- s

of the state.
Three men and a woman recently wereseen to stop a motor car along a countryro"d near Chalons-sur-Marn- r, France,stand up and Are shotguns on a covey otquali. They then alighted, bagged theirgam and spnd away.
At the Futurity race at Bheepshead Bvtrack. New York, there were 4K2 automo-

biles parked at ono lime back ot the grun lstand, representing a value of S2.fri.(Mi. Ofthe collection 362 were American machinesand HQ of foreign build.
Some of the more enterprising cltlsens ofRoyereford, Pa., who have become tired ofwaiting for a proposed trolley line to ma-

terialise, are making plans to institute an
automobile stage line of their own to con-
nect with nearby towns.

Ex-Jud- Dugro of the New York su-
preme bench, who has Just completed aEuropean automobile tour, says he

it Immensely, adding humorously
that "the roads In bpaln were so bad thatthey reminded me of home."

Emperor Francis Jn.eph of Austria-Hungar-

Is the only European monarch w ho Is
not a motorist. He will have nothing to do
with automobiles and Bays thnt. st his ad-
vanced age, his homes and carriages are
safer, even If not so speedy.

To obtain sufficient lighting to performan operation upon Mile. Jane M.irgyl, a
beautiful Paris actress, taken suddenly 111

with appendicitis at her villa, surgeons
placed automobile searchlights on tablesaround the bed while they worked.

I'nder the will of Miss Mary P. Root,
who, with her father and brother, was
killed In a crash between a train and autoat Ashley Falls, Mass., the public library
at Bristol, Conn., will receive a bequest of
one-ha- lf her estate, or over $t)o.0o.

An Indianapolis police court Justice lins
recommended that the physicians of tins
city carry a red cross when making emer-
gency runs In their automobiles that they
may be unmolested for speeding, a privilege
granted them under the city's ordinances.

An Inventive genius who tends a toll gate
near Baltimore has set up a brilliant Inn-ter- n

of sufficient candlepower to overcome
the combined lamps In the front of an
automobile, and It Is either a ense of plung-
ing ahead In the darkness ur stopping and
paying.

Princess Elizabeth von Liechtenstein of
Vienna, a niece of Emperor Francis Joseph,
is said to be the most enthusiastic motor-Ist- e

among the nobility of Europe. Hho
owna and personally drives thirty-on- e cars
and haa converted her extensive stables
into a complete garage.

Before attempting to remedy a slipping
brake by treating the friction surfaces in
any one of the dozon or so ways that are
recommended It Is well to make sure that
there Is nothing hindering the contact of
the parts when the lever or pedal is thrown
Into Its extreme position.

On the plea that the word "automobile"
Is a hybrid compound of Latin and Greek,
some word purists propose calling the ma-
chine either "Ipsmoblle," which is pure
iaiin, or ' autoklnellkon, whlcn is straight
Greek. Along the same line the correct
name ior a garage would ds auiotuneil
cuiopias. -

Portoflno Kulm, one of tho most beautiful
resorts nn the Mediterranean coast, has
been made accessible to the tourist by
means of the motor cm. The first road
leading to the high clttTs on which it is
situated recently was completed and a
motor 'bus service was established from the
nearest railway station.

The attempt to Introduce taximeter cabs
In Rome Is meeting with bitter opposition
from the rabbles. They argue that the
system will benefit only foreigners, who
will pay lesa, while the natives will pay
more. "Why should the poor Roman pay
the same ss the English and American
millionaires?" they ask.

Bmll Simon, the Columbia university stu-
dent, who Is serving a three months' sen-
tence In a German Jail for killing a woman
with his automobile, is given many privil-
eges not enjoyed by other prisoners. He
sleeps in an airy' room instead of a cell
and Is allowed to study and buy food to
add to the ordinary prison fare.

Both President W. H. Hotchklss and
Charle P. Terry, chairman of the legisla-
tive board of th American Automobile as-
sociation, are members of the congress on
uniform laws, composed of delegates ap-
pointed by the governors of different states.
This congress w ill take up the subject of a
uniform automobile law and present for
adoption by the legislatures of the different
states a model bill drawn by Terry.

Now that the German government has
had auccess with the armored automobile
for war purposes. It Is experimenting with
an automobile for hauling artillery. It
looks much aa If the war of the future was
to be a war of good roads and automo-
biles, because the nation which has the
best roads and fastest automobiles will bo
better equipped to rush men and ordnance
to the battlefields in the shortest possible
time.

One little kink In the handling of an ed

motor consists In taking grades nn
as low a gear as may be done comfortably,
thus permitting the motor to run at fairly
high speed, even though the rate of travel

i be comparatively low. By this means the
fP?1 of the fan Is Kept up ana tne circu- -
Utlon of air about th.e 'cylinders retained

ven whe" the natural draught of the air
la s slight en to be of little or no aid for
that purpose.

Under the recently enacted motor vehicle
law In Illinois cars must be numbered on
the faces of the oil lamps in numerals at
least one Inch In height, with the letters
"III." directly beneath, and a tag carried
at the rear of the machine with figure four
Inches In height on a white background.
The speed rates allowed are as follows:
Twelve miles an hour In business districts
of cities, fifteen miles In residence sec-
tions, six miles in rounding corners und
twenty miles In the country.

TWO TURKS AFTER BIG HACK

Kaaslan Lion Will Have to Hnstle lo
Hold Title.

LONDON, Sept. 14. Georges IlacUen-schmld- t,

the "Russian Lion." who has
been champion of the world at wrestling
tor so long, will shortly have his position
seriously threatened. Ills old opponent,
Antonto Plcrrl. "the Terrible Greek," who
"produced" Mndrall, Hackenschmldt's
greatest rival, has Just returned to London
from a Journey to tho wilds ot Macedonia,
where be has succeeded In finding two
Turkish wrestlers whom he Is confident
are the best the world has yet produced.

Arif Hnssan and Memet Ball are the
selected pair of a troupe of fifty wrestlers
In tho employ of the bey of Scrres, who Is
the greatest patron of tho sport in Turkey.
Both splendid specimens of hum tnlty j

Mnmet Bali is over six ftet liign anil
weighs over M0 pounds, and his fellow
countryman Is scarcely less solidly built
the two Macedonians are as clever and
agile as they are Btrong, and tn their own
country, which is the homo of

wrestling, they have carried all
before them.

Antonio Plerrl Is anxious on their behalf
t Ismue a clialleng to the world and he
particularly wishes them to meet Georges
Hackensehmldt. Plerrl has also brought
bark with him a German wrestler named
Schneider, whom lie la confident ha no
superior In th Graeco-Roma- n stylo.

TEN EYCK IS BACK AT MADISON

Coach Return to I.oak After Hi
Charges Early.

MADISON, Wis., Ten
Eyck, rowing coach at th University of
Wisconsin, ha returned here after spend-
ing the summer at Worcester, Mass., and
Is preparing to give th crew candidates
considerable training this fall. Owing to
th lateness of the opening of tho lakes
here In th spring, the Wisconsin crews
usually do not get nearly a much work
on the water as th other crews which
tak part In the regatta at Poughkeepsie
every June. Coach Ten Eyck Is now en-
gaged In preparing the rowing shells for
tha fall work and will have the men on
the water a soon aa th university opens
The Wisconsin crews which raced at
Poughkeepal last June did not have any
training under a professional roach last
fall, aa former Coach U'lea resigned and
Coach Ten Eyck was not engaged to take
bis place until after the holidays.
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FLYING WOODS MJNTERS

Skill and Patience of the Birds of
t Prey.

SOME NOTES BY A NATUBALIST

Feathered, Furred and Sealed Hun-
ters of the Adirondack Grace

of the Smnllowa, Hawk aad
Heron In Pursuit ot Game.

OSGOOD LAKE, N. T., Sept. 14.-- Ther

are thousands of hunters and fishers In the
Adirondacks other than the human popu-
lation. To dwell upon one of these lakes
for the summer Is to see a dully exhibition
of the skill with which bird and beast and
fish pursue their proper game.

Perhaps patience quite as much as skill
has to do with the success of these feath-
ered, furred and scaled hunters and fisher.
They are at their business of catching one
another much of the day and no doubt
much of the night.

The deer have few enemies other than
man. One hears now and then the cry of
the wildcats on the edge of the wilderness,
and these beasts still pursue the deer. A
much more persistent and annoying enemy
of the deer Is the hunting dog.

It Is years since hounding was lawful,
but It Is still occasionally practiced, and
dogs bred for the purpose or born of the
hunting race pursue deer night and day
If not chained or Impounded. One of tho
most annoying Bounds of the Adirondacks
Is the nightlong howl of old hunting dogs
tied up to keep them off tho trail of the
deer.

All summer long, but especially from
about the first of August, the lakes are
haunted by a myriad of swallows In pur- - I

suit of files. They skim along In level
flight almost upon the surface of the water,
with now and then an errant dip here, and I

there a sudden upward slant In pursuit of
their prey.

Their beautifully tinted bodies and grace- - I

fully bowed wings make a lovely picture '
'beneath the serene skies of September,

and to the eye that sees them winding In
and out and back and forth In tlrelnas
flight, a hundred or more together, they j

seem to be weaving a web of Intricate
pattern over the whole surface c f the watrr.
It Is a belief of the old time that th? swal- -

Ions fly low to the water on tho eve
of rain, because then the Insect lesve the
upper atmosphere. It oft?n happens that
these birds skim the lake for hours In
calm, bright weather, and when no human
eye can discover a single Insect hovering
near tho surface.

At such times the water Is often dusted
for considerable areas with myriads of
small Insects, and It Is probable that the
swallows fly low enough tn brush these ,

Insi cts into the air with their wings, and
then xcatch them In their widespread

'
m utlis. It Is noticeable that th? nlgl.t
hawk, that bird of rare dark beauty and
marvellous grace, imitates the tactics of
the swallow.

The nightliawks In large num- -

bers late In August and divide their time
toward evening between the atmosphere
from fifty to a hurMred feet shove the
water and the lower strata, almost at the j

'
surface. In their higher flights they go
through beautiful evolutions, now soaring
with wide pinions, now making sudden as- -

ctnts and descents, dodging to right or
left, and all with the utmost grace. I.

When they skim along the surface they !

rarely touch the water, and it may be
suspected that their great wings sweep '

up thousands of tiny IrsrcU Into the air
so that they may be easily driven Into the
wide hairy mouth.

The beautiful, velvety little cedar aax-win- g

Is an Insect hunter of a different type
from tho swallows and the nlghthawks.
These Utile birds ar slow In flight com-
pared with the swallows.

They He In wait for their prey, sitting
on a tree or a stake Just at the rge of
the n ut. r. and making sudden sallies when
tl.i-- se an Instct In the air. Sometime
tt.ey 1. tit themselves In nildlllgi.t wltU j

'

: '" 'ft v jti
.
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Scientific Analysis
Positively affirms that the alcohol contained in 15 glasses of our beer scarcely
equals that contained in one average glass of ardent spirits. Hence a bottle of ripe
malt beer, when brewed from malted barley and Bohemian hops like

Gondii Peerless IBeeir
Is really a wholesome and natural temperance drink (containing only 3
percent of alcohol), that promotes digestion and enriches the blood. It is a
thousand times better for the human stomach and nerves than dyspepsia creating
concoctions like coffee and pink tea. Dr. Pasteur calls it "a veritable food product,"
and Dr. Wm. L. Beebee, Surgeon for Jas. J. Hill's Great Northern Railway
System, says: "Beer is surely a food, by reason of its ingredients, and its mod-
erate use is not at all injurious to the health of adult persons." Peerless has
attained its commanding superiority because it has been brewed for over 60 years
by the 44 Guild Natural Process," and is bottled only at the brewery. The
beet clubs, cafes and hotels keep it constantly. Better 'phone us today and have a
case delivered to your home.
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rapidly fluttering wings to capture an In-

sect that unexpectedly appears, and often
they descend to pick a fallen Insect out
of the water before a pickerel has had time
to make Its splashing leap for the prey.
The waxwlngs are so eager In their pur-
suit of game that they often almost fly in
the face of a rower on the lake.

Among the feathered fishermen none la
more persistent or succesful than the king-
fisher. He is a mere caricature of a bird,
with his great crested head, conspicuous
white collar and stump of a 'tall, but he
knows his business.

Perched on a tree, from ten to fifteen
feet above the shallow edge of the lake, he
watches patiently for his prey, and when
he sees It drops like a plummet. One
would think, Indeed, that Ills body was
specially weighted for the plunge, so swift
and sudden Is his descent.

He must play havoc with the population
of the waters, for he Is at his task day in
and day out and all summer long. One
understands why he does' not exterminate
the race of fishes when one sees a school
of young bullpouts like a pool of Ink a
foot or eighteen Inches across and num-
bering hundreds.

Fishing eagle seem scarcer this summer
than In other years, but they are seen dally
hovering high above the shallows of the
lake, suddenly dropping, to rise often empty
clawed, and at last, after perhaps a dosen
dives, moving landward tn heavy flight
with the wet and glistening prey asqulrm
In atr. It Is probablo that these great
birds, being a fine mark for the reckless
hunter, have been largely killed off, or per-
haps the Increasing number of featherless
bipeds that fish the lakes have driven the
eagles elsewhere.

More numerous than the fishing eagles
are the bluo herons, which bocome spe-

cially active here In late August anil Sep-

tember, though they are seen all summer
long. These long legged waders haunt the
shallows of the lake, standing patiently
o watch for fish and frogs.
Their flight Is one of the marvels of

fiatural grace. The long neck Is curved
back Into a Z and the legs are trailed
nelow and behind, while the great shell-lik- e

wings now flap slowly, now stand out
motionless as the bird soars. The heron,
high in soaring flight, makes a hieroglyph
of beauty against the still, bright evening
sky at the end of a erene September day.

An unexpected eight on this lake only a
few days ago was the sudden appearance
of two feathered fishermen probably from
the Arctic. They were snowy gulls of
small size and soared and dived and floated
within a few hundred yards of a passing
ttont. Their stay was short, m t more than
forty-eig- ht hours perhaps, and there Is
small doubt that they were migrants.

From here to the Canadian line Is less
than seventy miles as the crow flies, and
the gulls no doubt made th's little lake
a place of pause and refreshment on their
way south from Hudson's buy. They were
an angf.llc apparition ',,n helr stainless
plumage, and their flight suggestive of tire-
less grace und ease.

Among the amphibious fishermen of the
region the otter Is perhaps the rarest seen.
His sleek, wet, shiny black head Is a
tempting aim to the hunter, and tho ran
Is almost extinct In the mnra eniillv n .
cessible purts of the wilderness. As a
fisherman the otter Is unsurpassed, and his
habits are a delightful study, for he 1s
given not only to business, but to sport.

It Is the pickerel that makes greatest
havoc among the smaller fish of this lake.
Osgood was once a trout lake, but trout I

are never caught here now. Meanwhile the
pickerel have been steadily multiplying for
years j ast.

When caught and cleaned they betray
the fond by which they exist. It is partly
weed, but a).-i- It is other fish. A small
pickerel, welRhliig less thun a pound and

half, was found to have In his stomach
a partly digested chub, about four Inches
long. As pickerel weighing above nine
pounds have been caught In Osgood this
rummer, it Is plain that much larger tish
than the Inch chub must help to feed
them. There are times when whole sc hools
of small flhh are seen to leap out of the
water at the same instant, and there Is
little doubt that these demonstrations occur
wh n a big pickerel is in active pursuit of
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HEYDEN, Manager, 1320-22-2- 4 Leavenworth St.,
Omaha, Neb., Telephone Douglas 2344.
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The Reliable Specialists
YOUNG 1VIE1M

We na-'- e notiCel fie blighting Influence of neglect and Ignorance in thbrlgiftestm'rn' J""''"'" the foundaUo.is of hea tne
theSS 1 aspirations; family circles disrupted T and

Th?e are ach'fng ou' nd "lighting even succeeding generations
Im- - .t;keM,i.V.tiUyV'htl,trcd ?erv" and exl.austedet.erglfs inen today

PUUbrought upon themselves the horrors of a lite- -long disease or weakness through ignorance or neglect, which sap the voiyfoundation of life, destroying their health and trength. louvlng them mental
Are you one of the many thousands, of wretched and ailing MEN. and doyou wish to be cured? W have devoted many years exclusively to treatingthis class of troubles, attended with the greatest success, and we are thuenabled to give this clues of sufferers the benefit of our extended experienceIn treating diseases of men. The :clallnta of th tata Medical Instltutare eminently qualified to advle. dir et and treat uch cases. We are thor-oughly conversant with every minute detail connected with such cases andencourage, and counsel the pai.em oy good advice, while our skill and medicaltreatment restores him back to health, strength and happlnes.
Wi do ot quota mlalaadlns pries In our announosmsnt. W mak uamisleading statement or deoeptW, unbusinesslike proposition. W our nanat til lowast cost for skillful and successful iirvlnu. tu.w. - . V

M Ur honest methods.

JLid

We treat men only, and cure promptly, safely and thor-
oughly and at the lowest cost, BRONCHITIS, CATARRH
NERVOUS DEBILITY, BLOOD POISON, SKIN Dis!
EASES, KIDNEY and BLADDER DISEASES and all SPE-CIA- L

diseases and weaknesses and their complications.
Free Consultatloa and Elimination -S- fflS ?2Mf Tiunra
STATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE
1308 Farnam St., Between 13th and 14th Sts., Omaha, Neb.'

Closing Out Season's Stack
of SECOND HAND

AUTOMOBILES

fiS

Pope-Waverlc- y, electrlo, thoroughly oTor-haule- d.

good condition $-15-

electric, repainted, new
battery, line condition $500

Pope-Waverl- Stanhope, run less than one
thousand miles, good condition, $1200

Pope-Toled- o, touring car, fine
at aittrtn

Reo,
overhauled

1804
for

Stevens-Durye-a, four-passeng- er runabout
HayneB, runabout, fair condition . .
Tour-cylind- Ford, used hhort time .
Rambler, runabout, good condition
Premier, runabout, nearly new ",

XiW.7S,

'

L,rJllj '

coudltlon.

five - passenger tourlug car, thoroughly
3700White Steamer, good condition,
$600
$500
$400
8700
SlOO

. s i onn

CO., 1818 Sf.

TAKIXO OKDKUS FOU 1008 DKUVKKV ON 8T01)IAltI.IAVTvU
DERIGHT' AUTOMOBILE
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